
Stone wall construction and compaction of gravel base fOf the shop
apron are taking place here on the west end 01the building.

The fInish layer of asphalt for the entry road and parking lot Is being
dragged down here.

Black Sill lOam soli was spread over the fill where the old buildings
were only days previous.

All of the sod for the landscaping 01the NOER lacllity was donated by
the Wisconsin Sod Producers Association.

Tom S8lalz will have his hands full keeping thousands of yards of sod
alive until II Is firmly rooted.

T1le tronlentrance, looking easlto wherelhe old buildings once stood.

WTA Director Curt Larson couldn't stand the suspense, SOhe droy.lo
Madison for a lour of the NOER facility. Tom Salalz was his guide.
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00 ~"~~=~~~~~'fh • Complete pump repair & installation on
._.<::: .. ;> ~~~~~ any make of pump .

....." .. -. C-~~. New & reconditioned pump sales of
numerous pump brands.

liwne;NOrtllwest Compang
A Division of Layne-Western co., Inc.

COMPLETE WATER SYSTEM SERVICES

If you depend on WATER you can depend on
LAYNE. We have provided our services to golf
courses in Wisconsin for over 80 years.

• Well investigation & rehabilitation with
proven methods resulting in as much as
700% improvement in well efficiency.

• Well televising.

• Trouble shooting & annual maintenance
programs.

• Hydropneumatic tank & pressure problem
solving.

• 3 to 350 HP loaner electric motors.

• 24 hour Emergency Service.

• No problem too small or too big.

QUALITY, EFFICIENCY & COST EFFECTIVENESS

Call one of our Sales Engineers today for a free systems inspection.

N5005 DuPlainville Rd.
Pewaukee, WI 53072
414-246-4646

3200 Schofield Ave.
Schofield, WI 54476
715-359-4211
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From Across The Country

IN PRAISE OF GOLF, and IN PRAISE OF
GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENTS
By Monroe S. Miller

ED/TOR'S NOTE: Our feature this issue might better be titled "From State Golf Associates Across The Country."
Each piece below was authored by the executive director of a state golf association. The first was written by Wisconsin's

own Gene Haas in response to a decision to eliminate golf as a sport in the Milwaukee Public High Schools. His eloquent plea
to the school board serves as a reminder to many of us involved with golf how important the game can be.

The second article was penned by the executive director of the Georgia State Golf Association, Steve Mona. It appeared
first in Vol. IV, NO.2 (Spring 1991) issue of GOLF GEORGIA / readitin Vol. 27, NO.4 (July-August 1991) issue of CAROLINAS
NEWSLETTER, which is edited by Dr. Landon Miller. Steve offered a needed reminder to the golfers of Georgia that needs
an even wider audience. He offers credibility and an impartial view that certainly enhances the works of alf golf course
superintendents.

Both narratives appear here with permission.

SUPPORT YOUR SUPERINTENDENT
By Steve Mona
Executive Director Georgia State Golf Association

Within the golf industry, there is one profession deserving
as much, if not more, support than all the rest-the golf course
superintendent.

Why?
Simply put, all of the other organizations involved in the

golf industry depend upon the golf course superintendentfor
their very existence.

Think about it.
Would there be golf cars, golf equipment, or tournament

programs without golf courses? No. Without professional
superintendents to maintain courses, golf doesn't exist. So
it makes sense that all organizations and individuals who rely
on golf for their livelihoods, or for leisure, support the pro-
fession that helps them enjoy their place in the world of golf.

First and foremost, let's recognize the golf course super-
intendent as an equal partner in the professional manage-
ment of a golf club. The superintendent should be thought of
in the same sense as a club manager or head golf protes-
slonal-c-as much a part as they are of the management team
that produces the finished product to the club member, one
who should be equally well thought of in the eyes of the club
members.

Second, let's remember that the golf course isn't selt-maln-
tainlng. A mature, welt-maintained golf course did not hap-
pen magically overnight, nor will its continued top-level main-
tenance be possible without the commitment of future bud-
get dollars and manpower. Simply put, little elves do not take
care of the course while the club member sleeps: rather, paid
staff members using expensive equipment get the job done.

Third, do not forget what the course represents to the
continued operation of the entire club. The swimming pool,
tennis courts and restaurants cannot support the club. Would
you even have a club if not for the golf course?

And, what would you do for recreation if you didn't have a
golf club to which to belong? Would you alter the way you
conduct business? Would you lose some of the "perks" that
your job affords you?

If we agree on the answers to these questions, only one
logical conclusion can be drawn: We should all support our
local golf course superintendents.

June 18, 1991

AN OPEN LEITER TO
THE MILWAUKEE SCHOOL BOARD

SUBJECT: ELIMINATION OF THE GOLF PROGRAM IN
MIL WAUKEE SCHOOLS

Recently an article appeared in the Milwaukee Journal,
referring to a statement made by Mr. Howard Fuller. who is
the newly appointed Milwaukee School Administrator, rec-
ommending the elimination of the boys High School golf
program effective in the Spring of 1992. Also recommended
to be eliminated were the swimming and cross country
programs. The main reason for their elimination is to help
reduce expenditures of an already swelling school admin-
istrative budget.

We believe that at a subsequent "hearinq" of interested
school athletic officials both the swimming and cross country
programs were "reinstated," but golf remains scheduled to
be eliminated. One of the apparent reasons to continue
swimming and cross country is that most school facilities
already have swimming pools and facilities for running pro-
grams are easily obtained at minimal cost. The golf program
requires the use of "non-controlled" facilities with a 'user-
cost" attached to it. Apparently, this "user·cost,~ along with
other program expenditures, has made golf a program afthe
past. It is estimated that the cost is between $300·500 per
student participant.

Those of us who have dedicated our lives toward the in-
troduction, development, sustenance and preservation of the
game of golf are saddened by the proclamation to remove
golf from the Milwaukee High School curriculum. We feel that
this is a mistake. Golf to many of us is a part of our lives and
we believe it will "touch" every student sometime in later life.
It is growing rapidly each year with middle age and senior
citizens taking up the game without any previous exposure.
We would like to see golf become an even greater part of the
High School physical education program so that students will
become exposed to the game at an early age rather then wait
until later years. High School competition enables the more
°gifted~ or competitive athlete the opportunity to display his
or her talents with other athletes from different schools, just

(Continued on page 45)
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ParCar:
ForThe Stand-up Golfer!

£:?~steI~~ha~o~~~:~J2r !?;'~;~~id •
to make changes. That's why we, the Columbia ParCar Dealers, helped
develop the new ParCar with the features you've been asking for:
§;;. NewlyDesignedRearBodywith Clam Shell' Opening
.£.... Spacious, Comfortable, Individual Bucket Seats
~ Columbia ParCar Manufactured, Speed-balanced

Automotive Rack and Pinion Steering
§;;.Dash Mounted SafetyKey SwitchDirectional

Control
~ Columbia ParCar Manufactured Ieo-cvcle

Gasoline Engine designed exclusively for
golf car use.

As your local Columbia ParCar Dealer, I
truly care about your business, your Par-
Cars and the service you receive after the
sale. I'm proud to be an active part of our
community, and I feel this is an added value
I bring to you as your ParCar representative.
I can give you the after-sale service and
support you deserve.
I'm also proud of the fact that Columbia ParCars
are rhe only American-made golf cars in the
industry. I believe in Columbia ParCars. You will
too, once you see and test drive one.
For more information see me, your local inde-
pendent Columbia ParCar Dealer, or call
TOLL FREE !·800.222-C,{)LF.
In Wisconsin,ca11608-764-5474.
©JgS8 Columbi. ParC" Corp.

Your NEW Authorized Columbia ParCar
Dealer for Southern Wisconsin:

PJ Enterprises
1225 Whitewater Avenue
Fort Atkinson, WI 53538
414-563-8331

For Northern Wisconsin:

Appleton Golf Cars
2148 W. Wisconsin Avenue
Appleton, WI 54911
414-733-7282

COLUMBIA
ParCar~
Driving to be the Very Best!-
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(Continued from page 43)
as all the other competitive sports do. Elimination of this
program will remove an important part of a "future" for many
young hopefuls.

Every taxpayer is concerned about the escalating costs
associated with education-be it faculty payrolls, athletic
programs orwhatever. Obviously, MPS has to deal with these
programs and we have great empathy for your decision-
making responsibilities. Naturally, we are hopeful that you will
reconsider the elimination of golf from the High School ath-
letic program so that every interested student will have the
opportunity to learn and participate in this "game of a llfe-
time,"

If there is anyway that we "golfers" can assist in preserving
the Milwaukee High School golf program we would like to
offer our services and expertise so that developing golfers
will not be deprived of an important part of their High School
Educational and recreational process.

Eugene R. Haas
Executive Director, Wisconsin State Golf Association

FOR SALE
Lesco 500 Fairway Mower

900 hrs. with Onan gasoline engine - $5,000

5 • Lesco Cutting Reels - $2,000

5 - Lesco Thatching Reels - $1,700

Salsco Tow Type Aerifier, 60" wide, Kohler engine
4" depth with 1/2,5/8 and 3/4 tines - $5,000

Zamboni Ice Resurfacer, 3 PT hitch model
like new- $3,800

Steiner Tractor Implements
Triplex Reel Unit - $2,000
Boom/Arm Rotary Mower- $500
60" Rotary Deck - $500
72" Rotaary Deck- $750

Jacobsen 3PT hitch PTO Blower (like new) - $1 ,500

Set of TORO GM 3000 spiking reels
(Brand New) • $1,500

Jacobsen Turtcat front mounted blower
(Brand New) • $1 ,200

1985 Cushman Truckster 4-Wheel
needs differential, engine runs good - $1,000

1987 Toro Sand Pro- 1700 hrs.
(Great Shape) - $4,000

2 - Cast Iron School Bells - $300 each

Olathe Model 561 Core Pulverizer for Taro Greens
Aerator- $1,750

Toro VT II Irrigation Controllers - steel pedestals, 24
volt, 11 station w/lightning proctection
(Great Shape) • $400 each

If interested, call Marc Davison at
(414) 457-4441 (Ext, 5429)
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THE BEST
Naturally!.'

For the 1990 U.S. Open. _.
"I used the best, Spring Valley's natural,
organic-based Golf Pro fertilizers. Spring valley's
innovative concept of impregnating Hydro-We/*
Oll/O the jenituer works great.
Haw were the results? ... the best!"

Dan Quast, Superintendent,
Medinah Country Club

GOLF PRO Benefits
• Organic Based
• Hydro-Wet wetting agent
• Non-Staining Iron
• Non-Burning

Another Innovative Idea from, . ,

c:~f)1kLf}v~,~ntq£(~#
For Your Nearest Distributor Call:

1-800-635-2123
'Hydro-wet is a registered trademark of Kale, Inc.
"Team ISa registered trademark of Dow Elancc



The\ery
lOur Grass Alive

That Keeps
mKill Most Cars.

Only Club Car featuresan all-
aluminum frame and chassis.
Notonlyis it totally rustproof,
it's also three times stronger

than the frame of its nearest
competitor. And over 100
pounds per car lighter.

So rather than getting

killed with corrosion damage
and repair problems, invest
in the car that's built to protect
itself. Club Car: Anything else,

and you're all wet.
Gall your authorized

Club Car representative for
more information.

Golf Car Specialties, Inc.
2350 Commerce Drive
New Berlin, WI 53151

JIM YOST
414-786-8770
414-786-7588 (FAX)
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Pesticide Application and Storage
Key Elements in Environmental Forum
The requirements for the application and storage of pes-

ticides will be more stringent in the near future. That's the
message that came from a recent environmental forum
hosted by the Golf Course Superintendents Association of
America.

Arty Williams, chief of the Environmental Protection
Agency's (EPS) Field Operations Division, said the require-
ments for people who apply restricted-use pesticides
(RUPS)---especially certified applicators, will be getting
tougher.

The proposed recommendations are based on a 1985
task report on the cer-tilication and training of RU? applica-
tors. These recommendations reflect the need to address
several areas of concern including groundwater protection,
worker protection, endangered species protection, chronic
toxicity of RUPs and waste and container disposal.

The federal law that covers pesticide application is the
Federal Insecticide, Fungicideand RodenticideAct(FIFRA).
FIFRA's Section 3 requires that any pesticide classified by
the EPA for restricted use "shall be applied only by or under
the direct supervision of a certified applicator." Section 4
gives each state an opportunity to implement its own pesticide
applicator program. Virtually every state has its own version
of this program.

The new rules will require certified applicators to keep
records of site-specific training, as well as show competency
of non- certified applicators who are applying RUPs. In

Mascoutin Hosts
WGCSA June Meeting

Mascoutin Country Club was the site of the June 24th
meeting of the WGCSA. The weather was absolutely
perfect, a match for the golf course under the manage-
mentofGlenn Gerth. He received compliments and praise
all day for the excellent playing condition of the course.

After lunch, 80 golfers went out to test their skills with
the following results:
Two Best Ball Foursome:

First Place-Dennis Robinson, Kelly Reilly, Kurt Bostack
and Ralph Heckel- 120.

Second Place-Ed Devinger, John Feiner, Skip Wilms
and Ed Schutte- 121.

Third Place-Kent Cobren, Mike Handrich, Steve Allen
and Ric Lange - 122.

Low Gross-5kip Wilms, 74
Low Net-Kelly Reilly, 58
Closest to the pin on #4-Erv Graf
Closest to the pin on #8-Gren Kallenberg
Closest to the pin on #12- Tom Schaller
Closest to the pin on #17-eharlie Shaw
The WGCSA extends a special thanks to Glenn, his

staff and the officials at Mascoutin Country Club for hosting
their third meeting in recent years. That kind of generosity
and hospitality is greatly appreciated.

addition, recertification will be required at least every five
years for all certified applicators. Some states already have
regulations similar to these. Williams said the final rule
should be "on the streets" in 1992.

GCSAA Director Randy P. Zidik said, ~A recent survey has
shown that over 95 percentof all golf course superintendents
have at least one certified applicator on staff. Many courses
have more than one. Although these new requirements will
be tougher, they shouldn't place more of a demand on the
superintendent because many-of them already have these
record-keeping elements in place."

Dennis Howard of EPA's Environmental Effects and Fate
Division next addressed the forum on pesticide storage. Regu-
lations concerning pesticide storage and mixing/loading are
still under development, Howard said, and are not expected
to be effective until 1993 and 1994, respectively. The storage
requirements are not expected to affect the majority of golf
course superintendents because they would apply only to facili-
ties that store 11,000 pounds or more of pesticide product.

Rinse pads will likely be required in areas where concen-
trated pesticides are routinely transferred. This regulation
would affect golf courses that do most of their mixing in the
same location.

"Even though the storage requirements may not affect golf
course superintendents, they should provide good standards
to those courses who are building or remodeling their pes-
ticide storage facilities," said Zidik.
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THE PROFESSIONALS
THAT KEEP YOU CUTTING.

TURF EQUIPMENT
REELMASTER 223-D

• FULL LINE STOCKING DISTRIBUTOR
• CONTROLLER REPAIR & WIRE TRACING

• CONSULTING AND COMPUTER AIDED
DESIGN SERVICES

• PUMPS, PUMP STATIONS AND
CONTROL RETROFITS

• PLASTIC PIPE AND FITTINGS

The lightweight fairway mower with the
durability and high capacity you expect.

Its superb performance in ground
following, grass catching and

striping provide superior
appearance and playing

conditions your members
can appreciate.

• 3 cylinder, 23 hp diesel engine
• Hydrostatic transmission
• Hydrostatic differential axle
• Convenient access to routinely

serviced components
• Large tires
• Power steering
• Easy-to-reach operator controls
• Standard backlapping capabilities

THE
PROBLEM
SOL VERS

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

TURF EQUIPMENT IRRIGATION SUPPLY
13400 WATERTOWN PLANK RD., P.O.BOX 825, ELM GROVE, WI 53122·0825

PHON ES: LOCAL (414) 786·3301 1·800·782·3300
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USDA First- Year Bentgrass Evaluation
Program Results Now Available

By Monroe S. Miller

locallGna submitting dIIta for lhe field trials Iollow, wII:h Code 1IIIm8, IVPlI of SOil and pH:
AI. 1: Au\'lIJm l)njYefSi!y, Ala., sandyloam, 4.5-5.5; BCt :AgllSsiZ. Btl\ish CoIWlbill, $lIndycillY loam,
5.6-e,O: FL 1,westPalm BeaCh, FlI" sand. 6.5-7.0; GAl :Grlffin, GA, sand. 5.6-6.0; 11.1:C8ItlondlIJ&,
III., sityday!\rod clay, 6.1-6.5: INt: W. l.ah,l'\IIUl. Ind .. sjR loam and sill, 1.1.7.5; K$2: WIchita, K..... ,
sandyklam. 6.6-7.0; KYl: (1QI' ITIOd&d green): LexinglOn, Ky., sand, 7.'·7.5; KYl: {ltJr t8lrwllY/lOlIj:
Le.~n. Ky_.sillloam aoosl1. 6.1·6,5; LA1: BIlton Rouge. La.,lDamyWld, 4,6-5.5; LAZ:calhoun.
La.• slUlCly loam, 6.1-6.5; MAl: Deo1rfiolkl, t.l1l$S .. sand. 6.1-6.5: Mit: East Lensing, '-fic:h., NIl'.. 7.1-
T.5; M$ 1;MlssIssIppI State. $lind, 6.1-6.5; NJ1: N"",, E!n.M'lSl'<lck, N.J.•ID8m. 6.1-/1.5;NJ3: MlHtins\lllle.
N.J., Nil'.; NY1: I1haco, N.Y., sandy loam. 5.6-6.0; OH2: ldarys\llll9, Ohio. sllty clay loam, Nil'.; OR3:
(fornaliv8 green): Halsey, Oro" slltloam aoo 1IItt.4.6-5.5; 0113: (lorlalfway/leej: Halsey, Oro .• sanGy
loam, 4.6-5.5; 01'14:Coraills, Ofe ••sityday and Clay, 5.6-6.0: ORS: Tangent. Or,., sillOtlm and Sitl,
6.1-6.5; Mil :(tornllliYllgrlllJll): King$\OO, A,I.,Sikloamandsill, e.1.(1,5:RI1:(lortairway/l&&): Kirlgmn,
R.I., SiNlOllm anclsi~,6.1.(1.5;TX1 :jklrmodifilldgflOllnj: Dallas, T,X8S.sand, 7.6-a5:TX1:{kIrfllirway/
\eEl): Oallu. TllXllS. silly Cllly ana Cllly, 7.ll-l:I.5;U61: I!&/t$YiIIe,Md.. loam, 4.6-5.5; VA5: R1\/1Jrt1and
ce, Fairfax, Va., silly tlllY loam. 6.1-6.5; WA1: Plilman, WaSh., sll room and siN. 6.1-6.5; WA3: (for
mod~ilIdg",n): Puyallup, WUh" Sllfld, 5.ll-l:I.6; WA3: (lor lairway!le'8): Puylllup, Wash., sandy
lo11m,5,6-{1.0;

"" Turfgrass qUlllllyflllings OIl 1-9 basiswith 9 being ~11Ur1.
~o To data"'*" S1ll11sllcaldift~ among ~", iIlJbIT8cI OIla enlfy's mean trom another entry's maan. StllllS1icllIdillerences occur ....hen this Yallle is Ill<gerltIan the OJflllsponding LSD value (LSD 0,05)

One of the most interesting facets of our job, in my opinion
anyway, is choosing specific varieties of grass seed from the
primary genus/species we culture on our Wisconsin golf
courses.

The bluegrasses have been especially interesting for the
past 25 or so years. Starting with Merion Kentucky Bluegrass
and right up to the most recent 1991 release, grass varieties
offer some unique management opportunities.

In the March/April 1990 issue of The Grass Roots, Pat
Zurawski wrote an article entitled "Bentgrass Variety Trials. W

In that piece he described an experiment he did in our
nursery with bentgrass varieties. The results were interest-
ing to us, and I've made variety choices based on what we
saw. That article, by the way, was reprinted in several other
chapter newsletters.

With that background, you can well imagine how inter-
ested I was in the first year results of the U.S, Department of
Agriculture's National TUrfgrass Evaluation Program for
bentgrasses.

The USDA has tested bluegrasses, fescues, ryegrasses
and Bermuda grasses for years. They didn't include bent-
grasses because so few improved varieties were available.

As you well know, that has all changed, We now have quite
a number of bentgrasses to choose from, and because of
those choices the USDA initiated bentgrass trials.

Plots were established in 1989 at sites of all climates.
Essentially all of the bentgrass varieties available on the
market were included. Some from foreign markets and some
in development were included, too.

The bentgrass varieties were tested on three different root
zones: 1) fairway/tee, 2) native soil-green and 3) modified
soil-green.

The tables that follow are composites of more than a
dozen ratings, Including color, vigor, leaf texture, spring,
summer and fall density, percent living ground cover in
summer and fall, winter color and disease resistance.

Keep in mind when you study these results that they are
first-year results. Varieties commonly move up and down in
rankings with time.

If you'd like a copy of this USDA report, request one from:
Mr. Kevin Morris
Beltsville Agricultural Research Center-West
Building 001, Room 333
Beltsville, MD 20705

FairwayfTee National Bentgrass Test,,~ ., KS2 KYI "" NJ3 OHI OR4 OR5 "" txt "" VAS WA3 ~'"
"Providence r ••• r.s z.a as s.s zs ss •• ae " •• •• •••'Forbes 89·12 ,. e. a ,. ., as e. a •• •• .,

" •• s.a .,
"'~ncross t ., ro s.s ., ., •• ,. s s ,. •• " " ••WVP6 89-0-15 •• en " 'J e,, as ., as ., er •• •• ., ••'~neagle za ,. r.r e.a ., ., •• es ., a .• ... sa ., ••.- " e,, •• s.• s .a a.a e.a " s.e aa ., •• ., ••'Norman: 101 .. ,. ,. •• "

., e.r •• •• ,. ., ., •• ••.""'" •• r .e ,. ., 'J ., •• ac • • a .o M •• ., ••'SA 1(120 rn a.t •• •• •• M ,.
" •• aa ., " s e "88.CBl ao " s.a ••• " ••• •• •• "TAMLJ8ll-1 •• r .• e,, •• e.t ,5.3 M ••• as s.t so •• ••'National e.e r .• ••• •• ., sr " " ••• aa e. a ca ••• ••.,- ••• " •• .., ••• " ••• " .., " s. , " .., ••~-'J ,.. •• " •• " •• "

., ,. •• ••• ., ••M.CBE ,., ••• ••• " M " •• ••.,,"'" •• •• ••• " ..," •• " " " •., " .., .,
'Egrnont .,

" •• •• ,. ., •• ,. ., ,. •• " •• .,
'Tmoonm ;; •• " •• .., ., ., •• •• " •• "

.,
"Alur6 ••• ., ., " ,.. .., " " " ,., ,., " ••• ••8R 1518 ••• •• ••• " ,.. .. ,. " ., ,. ,. " •• ••LSD VAlliE ••• OJ ••• OJ ••• .., OJ ,.. " ... .. ,.. ••• .,

Modified Soil - Green National Bentgrass Test
"- R' '" '" '" ~,"" .so m ." ...,
°Normarc 101 ., •• " ,.. ,.. •• .., ••• .,
"SR 1020 ••• ••• .., " .., ,., " ,. " .,- •• ., .., " ,.. " " .., ••• ••M,CDE ••• ... .., " u ,.. •• " •• ,..- •• ••• ,.. 'J ,., U " " •• .,-- •• " •• M " " " ,. " 'J
"Pennlnl<s " ••• ••• 'J ,.. .., ;; ,. " ••YNPB 89-0·15 .., ... •• M ••• ••• " ,.. " •••,,= ., " ••• •• ,., ,.. ;; ,. •• •••."". " ., " •• ,.. ,.. " .., •• •••TAMUll8-1 ••• ., ., M ••• .., " ,.. " •••""'.. •• •• •• M ••• •., " ,. ., ••'Forbes 89·12 .., ;; ., ., ,.. ••• " ,.. " .,
UM84·01 •• " .. ., " .., ., ,., •• .,
'eo"",," .., " ,. ,. " ., ., ,.

" "Msca-/l ., " •• ., ., 5,8, ,. ., .,
"Em&miIl " " " •• ., •• •• •• ""Netional •• " " •• " " •• " " .,.- ,.. " " .,

"
,.

" " ••"'- " ,. " "
,.

" .. " ,.
"~ .., ,.. " " " " " " "Allure •• ,., '" •• " "

,. ., ,.
BA151B " .. " ., •• ••• ,. " ., "LSD VALUE ••• ••• ,.. ••• .., U .. .., ... •••

Native Soil - Green National Bentgrass Test
Neme All BCl III lA2 NJl NJ3 NYI RII
'Forblls89·12 6.3 6.3 7.2 5.6 B.8 4.2 7,8 5.8
"l'f\NicIlIro:e 5.2 6.0 6.8 5.7 7,2 4.0 7.3 6.2
YNPB89-D-15 62 11.3 e.o 5.3 7,3 4.3 7.0 5.7
all.C8l 5.7 li.1 6.9 6.3 6,4 H 7.3 5.7
"F'UtHlr 4,3 li.0 7.3 5.4 6,0 4.1 7.0 6.1
"f'8nncross 5,9 6,5 M 5.7 5,9 4.1 7.0 5.1
M.CBE 5.6 5.9 6.5 5.7 6,9 4.8 5.7 5.3
"Cobra 4.8 li.1 6.5 5.3 63 4.5 li.3 5.7
"PllnnlnkS 5.2 6.1 8.8 5,4 5,9 3.5 6.0 5,4
"Normarc 101 5.5 6.3 6.4 5.8 5.7 4.3 6.7 5,8
"SA 1020 4.6 5.0 5.7 4,8 6.5 3.9 6,3 5.1
'Egmont 5.8 6.0 4.5 4.B 3.B 3.9 5.3 8.0
"BerdoI 5.7 5.4 4.5 5.0 4.7 3.7 6.2 4.6
"Ememld 4.8 6.3 li.9 4.3 4.4 3.9 5,8 5.1
'Traoanlll 5.7 80 4.9 5.0 4.5 3.B 4,8 4.5
-c.n...n 4.5 5,0 6.9 4.8 5.5 3.9 5,0 5.2
'N.lioneI 4.9 6.1 115 4.3 4A 3.5 5,5 5.7
AMtQ 6.1 6,2 4.7 4.9 3.0 3,1 3,B 4.7
BR 151B 5.7 5,4 4.4 5.2 2.3 2.3 4.5 411
LSD VALUE t.n 0.3 1.1 11.7 11.7 11.8 1.2 11.7
, ComJ11Ell'da11yllVaitaDl6 in dlII UfillI(I States in 1991.

WAI WA2 Meen
4.3 6,0 5,0
4.3 5.7 5,8
5.0 5.0 5.8
5,(1 4.5 5.7
5.(1 5.8 5.7
4.3 5.2 5.5
4,3 4.5 5.6
5.3 4.8 5.6
5.0 e.o 5.5
4.3 4.7 5.5
5.0 4.4 5,3
6.0 5.0 5.1
5.3 5.2 5,1
4.7 4.7 5,1
6.0 5.2 5,0
3.3 4.5 5,0
3.7 4.5 4,9
5.3 4.7 4,7
5.7 2.2 4,2
1.2 U 0-3

Be certain to read Wisconsin Pathology Report and
Campus Connection for more on the bentgrasses.
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Picture perfect fairways
~

: begin with Olds Seed
and greens
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Fall is the perfect time of year for seeding or
reseeding your golf course. Warm soil tem-
peratures, seasonal rainfall and a fresh new
seed supply will all help to insure you of lush,
healthy fairways and greens. And, seeding now
will give your course a headstart with strong
root development for next spring.

Turfgrass production is top priority at Olds
Seed Company. We thoroughly research each
variety of seed we sell, to offer you only the
hardiest, most genetically advanced varieties
available. Varieties that will grow and thrive
under both normal and stressed growing con-
ditions.

Door Creek Golf Course, Cottage Grove, WI

When we design a blend of seed for your
course we have one purpose in mind, that is to
make your course stand out and lookspectacu-
lar from the first hole to the last.

Planning on seeding or overseeding this
fall? Give us a call, we'll be glad to work with
you to create the kind oflush, healthy fairways
and greens you'll be proud of.

Call toll free 1-800-356-7333,
in Madison call 249-9291

L.L. Olds Seed Company, P.O. Box 7190, Madison,wr 53707
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